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39 Redwood Drive, Hoppers Crossing, Vic 3029

Bedrooms: 6 Bathrooms: 3 Parkings: 10 Area: 981 m2 Type: House
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$1,085,000

Beautifully positioned in a highly sought-after street of Hoppers Crossing is this gorgeous owner-built home that truly

sets the benchmark in quality craftsmanship. A builder's very own home! This splendid tri-split-level colonial residence is

one of the best-built homes ever to be seen in the city of Wyndham.Comprising five fitted bedrooms with further options

for a potential sixth bedroom, a charming formal lounge room with soaring hardwood cathedral ceilings on beautiful

jarrah flooring, French doors into the stunning Jarrah kitchen with walk in pantry, adjoining meals, and a weather

entertaining area. The heart of the home leads to an array of different areas, joined by an elegant formal dining room

overlooking the beautiful front garden whilst being drenched in the morning sunlight with an adjoining separate

work-from-home office.The character of the home explodes with sensational split - level architecture leading into an

enormous basement featuring a large family living room with coonara and separate gymnasium (large enough to be

converted into an entire living quarter) and then up to the bedrooms, master en-suite, and central bathroom with

sauna.Appointments include Gas wall furnace, evaporative cooling, updated porcelain tiles, remote shutters, traditional

washhouse laundry with shower, alarm system, CCTV surveillance, zoned off rear yard providing countless options for

pets, etc, veggie patch area, large water tank, large side access area for extra and oversized vehicles, oversized double

garage (approx 11m X 8m) great sized lush lawn areas and an excellent sized studio with a 2nd kitchen and storage/study

room.All of this is on approximately a quarter acre of land and breaking the scales at well over 50 squares, be sure to book

your viewings as quickly as you can for this one is simply a heartthrob of a home that doesn't come around very often at

all.(PHOTO ID REQUIRED AT ALL INSPECTIONS)'At YPA Estate Agents, our service will move you'


